
CONFERENCE PACK



What's included

FREE WIFI 

Projector  

Microphone - hand held and lapel  

White board 

PA system with cordless Microphone  

Morning tea 

Lunch  

Afternoon tea 

Tea and coffee on arrival and at each break 

Iced water 

Mints 

free onsite car parking  up to 200 car parks  

Flip charts and pens 

Outdoor facilities  

Dedicated conference staff for set-up and assistance 

breakout spaces  



The rooms
the observatory- a unique airy meeting room which can 

easily seat up to 12 delegates 

the apartment - elevated with fabulous views, this space is 

ideal for up to 8 delegates or for use as a breakout room 

The Matangi Room - A diverse conference facility for groups 

of up to 60 delegates. a spacious, bright room with an 

indoor outdoor aspect flowing onto its own private decks 

the pirongia deck - our largest function room which can 

comfortably seat up to 200 delegates and can 

accommodate wedding receptions, dinner functions,large 

presentations, cocktail parties, corporate functions, 

product/car launches, and workshops 

The escape room - This space provides a relaxed informal 

atmosphere. It is spacious is equipped with a private bar and 

offers various entertainment options with its own dance 

floor, snooker table, pool table, dartboard, air hockey 

table, big screen TV and sound system 



food

all our food is handmade on site 

menus change regularly in accordance with the seasons 

with our conference package we supply morning tea, lunch and 

afternoon tea  

we offer cocktail platters or buffet dinners if delegates are 

staying onsite or you wish to entertain into the evening 



Menus 

Conference Menu #1 

Morning Tea 

gorgeous dark chocolate and orange marmalade brioche 

Lunch 

crispy chicken wings with red pickled onion 

semi sourdough baguettes filled with seasonal greens, onion, cheese, roast chicken and relish 

potato jalapeno croquettes with just the right amount of heat 

mushroom and cheese fritters 

peanut butter bliss balls 

Afternoon Tea 

fabulous chocolate caramel cookies

Conference Menu #2 

Morning Tea 

 relish and cheese pinwheel scones   

Lunch 

fabulous leek and chicken pies 

mixed vegetable fritters with eggplant relish 

fresh tasty rice paper rolls with seasonal vegetables 

dark  rich chocolate brownie 

Afternoon Tea 

caramel melting moments

updated seasonally 

Conference Menu #3 

Morning Tea 

raspberry white chocolate muffins 

Lunch 

Mexican burrito filled with tasty bean mixture and sour cream 

irresistible chicken drumsticks with sticky plum sauce 

potato hash with tomato relish 

cheese, jalapeno corn crumb balls with chili sauce 

pineapple mint crush 

Afternoon Tea 

perfect end of day fruit and nut loaf



pricing

0 - 20 delegates *   $70 pp 

20 - 50 delegates $60 pp 

50 + delegates $55 pp 

accommodation prices start from $135 per room for 

conferences and we have 15 rooms available onsite 

* a room hire charge may apply 

all prices are inclusive of gst 




